Catio Tour Seattle Release of Liability Waiver
I understand that participation in Catio Tour Seattle will involve visiting a variety of enclosures that may
be occupied by cats or other animals. I also recognize that animals can sometimes be unpredictable.
I understand and acknowledge that handling animals or spending time around them—especially in or
near enclosures they occupy—can create certain risks and dangers to me, including risks of injury to
person or property.
I acknowledge that Catio Tour Seattle is primarily organized and sponsored by nonprofit organizations
the Progressive Animal Welfare Society and the Humane Society of the United States, as well as Catio
Spaces (collectively, “Sponsors”). I further acknowledge that catio tours are often hosted by volunteers
who are not formally trained in providing medical treatment or professional animal care.
Accordingly, I ASSUME ALL RISKS AND HAZARDS incidental to my participation in Catio Tour Seattle.
I also RELEASE, ABSOLVE, INDEMNIFY, AND HOLD HARMLESS all Sponsors and their employees,
volunteers, agents, or other representatives from and against all claims, damages, injuries, demands,
losses, costs, and expenses (including reasonable attorney’s fees) that I may incur while participating in
Catio Tour Seattle and rising out of any act or omission of those indemnified herein.
In registering online for Catio Tour Seattle, Saturday, June 24, 2017:
1. I acknowledge that I have carefully reviewed this Release of Liability Waiver and fully
understand that it is a release of all liability and a waiver of any right I may have to bring
suit or make a claim of any kind.
2. I hereby grant to the Sponsors of Catio Tour Seattle an irrevocable, perpetual, royalty-free
license to use, adapt, modify, reproduce, distribute, publicly perform and display, for any
purpose whatsoever, in any medium, including but not limited to videos, books, art work,
postcards, brochures, Internet content, and any updates to such products and materials,
the following:
A) Photographic, audio and video records of me at Catio Tour Seattle.
B) My name in connection therewith.
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